
 

How to Use a Rethink Church Multimedia Bundle 

 

Rethink Church multimedia bundles are created for use within worship, small groups, and to reach out 

beyond your walls. Here’s some helpful tips: 

Videos 

These videos are provided in QuickTime and Windows Media for computer use, and will also 

play on a television-based DVD player. 

Use the computer versions to place videos on your church’s website, Facebook or YouTube page 

to announce the series and get discussion started on a particular topic. 

Play them in worship as sermon illustrations (they’re usually about 3 minutes long). If you don’t 

have a projector, ask a church member if he or she would be willing to set up a portable, using 

the wall as a screen. 

Play them in a small group (on a t.v., computer screen, or projected) to focus on a particular 

topic. Scripture references and a guide for facilitating discussion is included. 

Worship Graphics 

Two images (one color, one b/w) are included for use as in bulletin covers. Adjust the image size 

in your favorite word processor or design program. Customize by adding your church logo, 

contact information and web address. 

Three images are included for use in PowerPoint, or other multimedia program. The title slide 

can be used in worship, on Facebook, website, in newsletters or wherever you want to promote 

the series. The other two slides are for use in displaying text, Scriptures or lyrics. 

Outreach Graphics 

Rethink Church outreach graphics are meant to be used to engage new persons in your community prior 

to the beginning of a new series.  

Direct mail is a great way to reach out to your community. A file is included for editing that 

promotes the series. You’ll need to add details about your church activities, worship times, etc. 

Be sure to invite people to more than Sunday morning worship, so they get the big picture of 

church life.  

Invitation cards should be shared and re-shared. Print and give to your members, asking them to 

give to others. Have some fun by inviting recipients to initial them, then share again. When the 

series begins, invite persons to leave their cards in the offering. You can see how far a message 

was carried! 



 

Door hangers are a great way of taking a message right to a person’s front step. Rethink Church 

door hangers are created to keep as a reminder of the Good News. Even if a person doesn’t 

show up for the series, you may be positively impacting their lives in unexpected ways. 

A newspaper ad is included in three different sizes for customization in your local paper. 

Consider your placement carefully. A weekend or lifestyle section may be appropriate, but so 

may local news or business. The contrast may be great, giving you a chance to turn hopelessness 

to hope. 

  



 

Timeline for Using Outreach Graphics (and social media) 

7-9 Weeks Prior to Start of Series Edit and print direct mail cards. A local printer can help. 

Contact United Methodist Communications with 

questions at 1-877-281-6535. 

6-8 Weeks Prior to Start of Series Send direct mail cards. 

4 Weeks Prior to Start of Series Begin showing series trailer to your congregation and to 

your online audience via website, Facebook, etc. See 

United Methodist Communications’ Web Ministry for 

more info (www.umcom.org/webministry). 

 Create an event through your Facebook account, 

inviting people to attend the series. Those attending 

should be asked to share links and invitations through 

their Facebook pages. Use text from direct mail to 

create description of event. 

2 Weeks Prior to Start of Series  Begin distributing invitation cards in worship bulletins, 

asking those present to share the invitation card with 

someone else.  

 

Use text/graphic from invitation card in an email to all 

church members and regular visitors. Ask them to 

forward the email to those they’d like to invite. 

1 Week Prior Walk through neighborhood, distributing door hangers. 

Make it more meaningful by conducting a prayer walk. 

As you engage people, ask if they have prayer requests.  

 

If walkers have smart phones, invite them to instantly 

connect with those they meet on the Facebook page for 

future conversations.  

 

Ask members and regular visitors to invite friends to 

attend via text messaging. 

Start of Series Ask members to use Facebook and Twitter to share the 

series with others, before and after first day. The 

sermon starter series includes sample messages to use 

for Twitter and Facebook.  

 

http://www.umcom.org/site/c.mrLZJ9PFKmG/b.6456037/k.9E17/Web_Ministry.htm

